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FRIDAY. JANUARY 19, 1934

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA. MONTANA

VOLUME XXXIII. No. 2 6

Appointments, Bill of One-Acts
Arrangements Complete
SENATE COMMITTEE
WU1 Have Three
For Nineteenth Annual
M o re Showings
SCORES HANDLING R esignations
A re Received
Co-Ed F orm al Dance
OF STUDENT FUNDS Central Board Approves Assistants
Program Includes Three Plays; First
Performance Held Last
Night

Report Reveals “No Dishonest or Criminal Use of Student Money, But
Methods of Investment Are Not to Be Commended; ” Discuss
Student Store and Student Committees

For Varsity Vodvil, Sports; j~
To Fill Vacancies

The first performance of the bill of
three one-act plays was presented last
night a t the Little Theatre. The pro
gram includes “Release,” by B. H.
Smith; “The Odd 8treak,” by Roland
Pertwee, and “The Cocklepfiefer
ie,” by B. W. Hewitt and J. W.
Genung.
m
Barnard Hewitt is taking the part
of the Kid in “Release” replacing
Noral Whittinghill.
"Students absolutely must present
their A. 8. U. M. books in addition to
their tickets to be admitted to the
plays," says Jerry Frankel, business
manager of the Montana Masquers.
Tickets may be procured by present
ing activity books at the Little The
atre any time between 1 and 5 o’clock
this afternoon, 9 to 12 o’clock Monday
morning and 1 to 5 o’clock Monday
afternoon.
The remaining performances will be
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o’clock,
tomorrow evening at 8:15 o’clock and
Monday evening at 8:15 o’clock.
Tickets for Saturday afternoon are
yellow, for Saturday evening, pihk,
and green for Monday evening.

Tickets May Still Be Purchased from Dorothy Dee Miller, Manager
Of Frolic; Bouquets to Be Given to Holders of Lucky
Tickets; Late Permission Is Granted

At its meeting Tuesday, Central
Formals, frills and flowers; tuxes, titters and taxis; Co-ed, Com
board accepted' the appointments made
by the Athletic board and Dick Shaw,
munity club and chaperons— a blast of music from Buck Stowe's or
A report issued last Saturday by a special Senate committee investi Varsity Vodvil manager, and also the
chestra at 9 :3 0 o'clock tonight and the nineteenth annual Co-ed for
N T E R E ST in com petitive s p o rts (o r gating the method of handling student funds set aside for the erection
resignations of two of Its committee
mal will swing, glide or dip into action. Dorothy Dee Miller, Idaho
Women is o n th e in c lin e th is y e a r of a Student Union building on the State University campus found no
chairmen.
•#Falls, Idaho, manager of the dance,
b ec au se of th e k ee n com petition (o r
Paul Bowman, Great Falls, was ap
“dishonest
or
criminal
misuse
of
the
students'
money,
but
the
method
said yesterday, “The co-eds hope to
th e tro p h y o tte re d by th e W om en's
of investment and care of the funds <&—------------ . ■■
'■.■-.-V'.y. # ■■' — pointed freshman basketball manager.
make this one of the best all-UniverA th le tic asso c ia tio n to th e g ro u p w ith
Ralph Gilham, Missoula, received the
are not to be commended." The re
sity dances of the year. The ticket
th e h ig h e s t n u m b e r of p o in ts in th e
appointment as assistant minor sports
port was filed without any discussion
sale
has been good, but there are
in te rs o ro rlty c o n te s ts . W ith s i* to u r
manager.
from the solons.
still
a number of girls who have not
n a m e n ts in w h ich to g a in p o in ts —
Those who were recommended to
The report contained an explana
bought their tickets. Anyone who did
sw im m in g , ritle ry , b a sk e tb a ll, ping
Centra! board for appointments as
tion of the funds and how they were
not buy one before the sale closed
pong, te n n is a n d g o lf — a gro u p w ill
Varsity Vodvil assistants by Dick
invested as well as descriptions of
Wednesday can get one from me, or
h a v e to b e p re tty v e rs a tile in its a th 
Shaw were: Nate Provinse, Red
the Associated Students’ store and the
a
le tic ac co m p lish m en ts to m a in ta in a n y
Building Interiors- Are Improved; t the dance Friday evening.” Tick
assistant general manager;
Alumni Challenge Athletic Field cor Year’s Subscription to the Magazine
ets
must be presented at the entrance
k in d o f a lead th ro u g h o u t th e com 
To
Be
Awarded;
Dance
Broadcasting Booth Is Also
Stan Koch, Missoula, publicity man
poration. The report shows that "the
to gain admittance.
p etitio n . G roup* a r e fin d in g new
Plans Progress
ager; Dave Duncan, Billings, stage
purposes and objects of this corpora
Added to Field
ta le n t ev ery day, an d p ra c tic e s a re
The committees that assisted Miss
manager, and Annie Evans, Ronndup,
tion (Associated Students' store) are
bein g g iv en sp e c ia l a tte n tio n . T he
Drastic changes are being made in Miller with the dance are: Business
year's subscription to the Fron ticket manager.
to promote and foster the educational,
w in n in g of th e cu p w ill be no " lu c k "
manager,
Flora Horsley, Helena. Hall
the construction of the bleachers on
Intellectual, social and athletic inter tier and Midland will be given to the Lina Greene, Missoula, chairman of
a f f a ir th is y ea r.
Dornblaser field according to the lat committee—Ruth Wallace, Missonla,
ests of the student body and faculty Greek letter house and individual In the Traditions committee, tendered
est report from T. G. Swearingen, who chairman; Vivian Bower, Tarkio; Vir
of the State University of Montana. dependent that sells the most tickets her resignation and her successor
Is supervisor of the CWA work on the ginia Wilcox, Missoula; Pearl John
W / I T H th e $5,000 g ift to on e of th e To provide textbooks, stationery, con to the Frontier dance, to be held Jan will be appointed at the next meeting.
campus. The Civil Works program son, Harlowton. Music committee—
n f r a te r n itie s , th e in itia tio n o f o u t fectionery and other student supplies uary 26," said MIsb Lucia Mirrielees IQrace Johnson, Harlowton, social
has
also been very instrumental In Katherine Rand, Butte, chairman;
s ta n d in g M o ntana citiz en s in to P hi and commodities of whatsoever kind of the Department of English, who chairman, also turned in her reslgnaimproving the. interiors and the con Helen Kelleher, Stanford; Katherine
D elta P h i, a n d th e m a ilin g o f th e “M on or description a t the lowest cost con with Mrs. C. F. Deiss, is managing the tjon because of conflict with other
Bailey, Corvallis; Dorothy Eastman,
struction of many of the buildings.
ta n a P h a rm a c is t News L e tte r" to a lu m  sistent with the welfare of the store." affair.
work.
Carpenters have been busy for sev Missonla.
n i o f th e S chool of P h a rm a c y an d Mon
Under the direction of Darrell Arrangements were made for the j
Student Store Manager
Those on the chaperon committee
eral
weeks
reconstructing
the
upper
ta n a d ru g g is ts w e s e e th e re a lis a tio n by
On the subject of the store the re Parker, business manager, representa selling of tickets for the coming Pres-!
surface of the bleachers so that there are Olive Midgett, Bridger, chairman;
s tu d e n ts on th is ca m p u s o f th e im 
port went further to say, “It (the tives from fraternities and sororities, ident Roosevelt dance which will be;
will be more space between the- rows Bernice Larson, Missonla; Phoebe
p o rta n c e o f good o u tsid e connections
store) has seemingly been pretty well Independents and townspeople, will held on hla birthday, January 30.
of seats thereby making it more com Patterson, Missoula; Virginia Rlgney,
a n d o f c re a tin g a good -w ill to w a rd s
dominated by the manager, who is not handle the ticket sales. Faculty mem These dances will be held throughout Student-Written Stories, Cartoons and fortable for the spectators. The old Laurel; Frances Smith, Stanford. The
th e S ta te U niv ersity a n d its stu d e n ts.
the
nation
and
the
money
will
be
bers
have
offered
to
advertise
the
student, but a salaried officer of
Articles to Be Featured
arrangement provided for 21 rows of decorations committee members are
I t is a p o in t w hich c a n n o t be o ver
the school, paid out of the profits .of dance in the Missonla service clubs, turned over to organisations for the
seats with 21 Inches between rows, Lina Greene, Missoula, chairman;
looked In a n y p h a s e of th e school o r
the store." The committee recom and Dr. G. D. Shallenberger and Prof.' care and prevention of infantile par The second issue of the “Growler,” but with the new construction there Catherine Howatson, Missoula; Aud
its ac tiv itie s . T h e people of th e s ta te
mended that the students themselves H. G. Merriam will sell tickets for the alysis. The student ticket committee fictional, satirical and humorous mag will be rows, with approximately 29 rey Wessipger, Missoula; Jean Gor
a n d th e a lu m n i of th e school sho u ld
should take advantage of the oppor Rotary club, with Coach Bernard for this dance is composed of Ken azine, the first issue of which was inches between each row.
don, Hamilton; Margaret Johnson,
k n o w o f o n r p ro g re s s an d ac com plish
tunity to secure training in business Oakes selling tor the Kiwanis club. Duff, Butte, and Scott Stratton, published December 8, last quarter, The construction at the top of the Monarch; Helen Schroeder, Missonla;
m e n ts. a n d sho u ld be m ade e n th u s 
methods by taking over the manage The special dance entertainment is Augusta.
will
be
on
sale
February
8
and
9.
bleachers has also been materially Shirley Knight, Missonla; Ruth Polia s tic in th e ir s u p p o rt of a ll m ove
under the'supervision of Ruth Nlckey, The Students Co-operative group
ment of the store themselves.
“This number," says Stanley Koch, changed. A platform has been built leys, Missonla; Olga Wik, Kalispell.
m e n ts fo r o u r ben e fit. I t is th e ir
was
also
probated
as
an
organisation
head
of.
the
women's
Department
of
Another recommendation termed by'
Missoula, who was recently appointed at the top of the stands that extends The ticket committee includes Ossia
a p p ro v al a n d good w ill w hich ’w ill
the. committee “one O^ the greatest Physiol Education, and the dancers, so that it might be allowed to enter editor o&- the magazine to -xopfcce about two feet ever -the back wftU. Taytar. Missoula chairman; Eva Lef u r th e r th e g ro w th of th e school both
needs of the University" was for the most ot whom have been selected, are into competition with'other organiza Harold Shaw, “will contain two short This will accommodate the president’s sell, Belt; brace Johnson, Harlowton;
In sis e an d Im portance. W e loudly
addition of a personnel officer to the to meet Wednesday a t 7:30 o’clock at tions on the campus. This group is stories: *D-Incomplete,' by Dick box, press box and a broadcasting |Jane Tncker, Great Falls; Helen Hux
a p p la u d a ll m ovem ents a n d step s
business office. His duties would be the women’s gymnasium. Miss Nlckey planning to enter an act in Varsity O’Malley, and ‘Color Blind,’ anony booth which will be insulated to pre ley, Lewistown. Program committee
ta k e n to b e tte r th e re la tio n sh ip s be
to “advise with the students regarding and her assistants have ransacked the Vodvil.
mously contributed, a story concern vent the interference of outside noise. members are Melva Garrison, Mis
tw een th e U n iv ersity an d its a lu m n i
their business, social and educational Library and discovered some olding love in a dining car. In addition The old bleachers were moved soula, chairman; Virginia Bode, Butte;
a n d s ta te s people.
activities in a sympathetic and help- fashioned quadrilles, which will be
there will be another cover designed across the field from their former Jane Adami, Butte; Betty Kelleher,
lful manner." In connection with this done by students representing the
by Phil Pollard, cartoons and illus position back of the baseball diamond. Butte; Faye Nfmbar, Miles City.
OUTSTANDING am ong th e se m ove recommendation the committee re varlons houses and halls. Kathryn
trations and probably an article on They are being set up on a concrete In charge of special arrangements
”m e n ts fo r m a k in g M ontana ns b e tte r ported, “It appears that the fact that lBailey, George Boileau and Kenneth
the fraternity-Barb situation. We footing.
are Louise Harden, Harlowton, chair
a c q u a in te d w ith th e S ta te U n iv ersity the Business Manager and Registrar, ‘Dnff are in charge ot securing the
hope to make this issue bigger and It is expected that this work will man; Dorothy Powers, Billings;
a n d its functio n in g Is th e In te rsc h o l- because of his many diversified duties |dancers and Dave Duncan will call for
better than ever and we welcome all be completed some time during the IGrace Tubbs, Missoula; Florence Hara s tic T ra c k M eet. F o r th ir ty y e a rs is unable to come in contact with the ithe quadrille,
contributions and suggestions.”
coming week.
rlngton, Butte; Virginia Hancock,
th is m e et h a s b ro u g h t o u tsta n d in g students and meet them in a friendly I Card players are urged to bring Dr. Schench Is Appointed Member
As there have been several revisions
.
Butte. On the refreshments comOf
Board
Administering
h ig h sch ool s tu d e n ts of th e s ta te to spirit, has caused the student body their own partners, because with sev
in the staff, members will not be an FOODS CLASS VISITS CREAMERY mittee are Annie Evan., Ronndnp,
National
Funds
th e ca m p u s so t h a t th e y m ay se e fo r to lose confidence in his real Interest eral types of card games being played,
nounced until a later date.
_
•
chairman; Josephine Wilkins, Bilth e m selv e s so m eth in g o f its classes, in them and has brought harm to the | table progression will be limited. It
Miss Anne Platt of the Department lings: Martha Busey, Missonla; WlniProf. F. C. Scheuch of the State
o f its s tu d e n ts a n d facility and o f its students' loyalty to the University." is asked that reservations for card
of
Home
Economics
and
her
Foods
fred Keyes, Missonla.
so cia l life. T h e co m m ittees in ch a rg e
[tables be made early to Mrs. C. F. University, reoently appointed a mem
Domination By Faculty
15b class visited the Golden Glo Chaperons for the dance will be
p t th e m e et w ork e a rn e s tly ea ch y e a r The committee criticised the admin Deiss, Mrs. Guy Stuckey, Mrs. An ber of the board that is to administer
creamery yesterday morning on an in- President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean
|n b eh a lf o f th e U n iv ersity a n d its istration for “an unwarranted domina drew Cogswell or any of the ticket the Northwest’s share of the $3,000,000
spection tour ot pasteurization of milk, and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean and Mrs.
Iwhich, under the PWA goes toward
w elfare . A lready in v ita tio n s to n e a rly tion by the faculty officers and cer sellers.
the processes of making butter, cot- J. E. Miller, Dean Harriet Rankin
[the relief of unemployed artists, re
tw o h u n d re d h igh sch o o ls h a v e gone tain paid full-time employes of the
tage cheese and ice cream, and the Sedman, Dr. and Mrs. Harry Tnrneyceived
word
from
Frederick
WiUson
Phi Delta Theta announces the
o u t in e a rly p re p a ra tio n fo r th e m e et school over the student organisation
candllng of eggs. The class has been High, Dr. and Mrs. Mattheus Kast,
Iof Bozeman Wednesday evening, that
I pledging of Rudy Merhar of Butte.
w hich o p en s th is y e a r on May 9. B ut|
fC ontinued an rage rear)
studying the Missoula milk supply, j Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Waters, Miss
japplications may be Bent in a t once.
th e re sp o n sib ility c a n n o t r e s t alone
Montana’s
quota;;
6f
artists
in
the
u p o n th e sh o u ld e rs o f th e com m ittees.
Manuscripts Must Be Submitted by testing it for butter fat and bacteria iHelen Gleason and Prof. Fay Clark
count.
[and the social directors. v
v
national
Public
Wtfrks
Administra
T h is Is th e school of e v e ry s tu d e n t
4 o'Clock Today; Tryouts
tion’s program of decorating public
h e re , an d It is u p to every s tu d e n t to
February
10
buildings 1b limited to eleven,
c o -o p era te to th e fu lle s t e x te n t, from
j To qualify one must be a profes
th is tim e on, w ith th e p la n e w hich th e
sional
artist, and make his living that With the appointment of assistant
co m m ittees w ill o u tlin e to m a ke th is
Geologists Attribute the Parallel Lines on Mount Jumbo and Sentinel way. No one who indulges in art as Varsity Vodvil managers, work on the
T ra c k M eet th e b e s t yet.
To Glacial Waters of Former Times
a hobby will be 'Considered for the show is getting under way in an ora • a
positions. The applicants must also ganixed raanner. Manuscript, mart j g g ^
j p £ W„ HeId b February, 1915; Frontier Clothes Are
N E a rra n g e m e n t now being m ade
4 o’clock
o clock this after
after_
. ...
/ ,
r
present photographs, statements or be turned in by 4,
fo r th e g re a te r su ccess of th e
Mill Characteristic of the event
Lake Missoula, an ancient inland sea existing not less than five proof of past work, .its scope ^uid noon. Preliminary tryouts will prob
m e et is th e co-o p era tio n o f th e S en thousand years ago nor more than twenty thousand years ago, once
ably
be
held
February
10.
prominence.
tin e l s ta ff in h a v in g th e a n n u a l read y j
With the approach of February 9, the date set for the “Tree Chop
covered an area approximately six thousand miles square in this terri The artists will be hired under 'It has been suggested that engraved
fo r d istrib u tio n d u rin g th e m e e t' T he
weekly contracts. If one week’s work silverware be given as a prize instead, pers* Frolic/' oldtimers recall the first annual Foresters* ball, which
e d ito r an d b u sin e ss m a n a g e r of th is tory, President C. H. Clapp stated Tuesday night in the second of a
Is acceptable, the contract will be re- of the silver loving cups. This matter was held in the women's gymnasium, February 16, 1915. The ball
series of lectures to be given ibis^r—- ■•■■ . v------ —
y e a r’s p u b licatio n a r e to be com m end
quarter In Ham hall auditorium.
hard n c k " rr*0M' or rl" r terraca8 | newed weekly. Actual need of the will be taken up a t a meeting of the was the continuance of'the old ranger school dance which the rangers
ed fo r th e ir c a re fu l a n d co m plete o r
,
Geologists favor the lake theory as all applicants Is alstf a major factor in four assistants and manager, Dick
used to hold for themselves during"
Thi» lake covered th . Mlaaoul., I , e*llj{rilg proof,
jBt that
g a n iz a tio n of th e w o rk of th e ir sta ffs
Shaw, next Tuesday a t 4 o’clock in the late winter.
bers and School of Forestry students,
TI)p ,a|f0 vms cauBed
a slacl0, securing employment. A11 work goes
e n d p rin te rs so th a t th e book m a y be ter Root, Clark s Fork, Jocko, tittle
to Bozeman to be passed on by Mr. the Little Theatre. The directors of The dance was given the evening [in those days no admission was
Bitter
Root,
tow
er
Flathead;
and
com|n(
BOUthward
MookwI
the
OTtleU
com pleted by th is tim e.
the
acts
are
asked
to
meet
Wednesday
tow er Blackfoot valleys, and bad a pf th# BlacMobI_ MlsgouIa and clark'i IWillson, only two applications being
before Charter Day, February 17, -a charged, but holdup men extracted a
• a a
received by Professor 8cheuch as yet. at 5 o'clock.
dollar from each man on the floor
N TER FR A TER N ITY 'S re p ly to th e maximum depth ot 1,500 teet near p<Jrk r)T m ,)e(oro ,hey. drained late
“We do not k$Mkr how many groups former1^tate University holiday. Most after a gun-fight between a sheriffs
The
program
of
the
PWA
consists
r „ cr
t]10 NorU)we. t
of the mgs who came to the ranger
In d ep en d e n ts is conspicuous $y its Perma, It covered Missoula valley to j j .
have
entered,
but
will
be
able
to
tell
in decorating public buildings with
a depth of 1,000
feet and attained
.
.. and. ther
..
school were marsied and a dance was posse and the stick-up men. Boughs
’
___ a The glacier, first retreating
absence.
were used as decorations, which cus
depth o t 1,200 feet in the Flathead . , . .
. . . .
.. , . . murals and sculptures, to be done by this afternoon aq soon as the manu
H a a
..
’ . ,
, „advancing, deposited in its final back* jneedy artists of each locality. No one scripts are in,***said Dick Shaw. “We held that, was different from other tom still prevails.
valley. The lake,
only 1,243 square___,
. about
._. ..five thousand
..
. yeari
college affairs. Everyone attending
r p H E co-eds a re g e ttin g nerv o u s and
.
ward _rush
Iwill be allowed to work in a state are expecting a large number ot en
miles smaller than Lake Ontario,
of.
.
,
.
__
.
...
• Big Dance of Year
i
, ago, huge boulders In this regioi Innless he has lived there for some tries, because It costs nothing to enter the ball was dressed in clothes “ap
1 e x c ite d th is a fte rn o o n w ith th e ir
fers a sharp contrast
with Flathead
,
..__ still
. . . . exist
_. ■. on th<
propriate to the old W est” Lumber Each year the ball is looked fbr.
. . .
(many
of# them
big d an c e o nly a few h o u rs off. Some . .
the
tryouts.
.
Costumes
and
scenery
[time.
The
University
Is
eligible
to
lake, the largest
fresh water
lake
i n campus)
___.
. _____
. ..the river outlets
.
•
"
,
and
opened
h av e lo s t th e ir p ro g ram s, som e h ave
are not necessary for the tryouts, and jacks, cowboys, Indians, .gamblers, | ward to by a great number of Mis{receive some of this work.
the west with an area of only
188 thereby draining
,__..the .lake.
..
*
n eg lected to o rd e r th e boutonniere,
the seven acts which are chosen for dance-hall girls, scouts and all old souliuns.and students as the big dance
'ftiia prehistoric sea was christened WOODS TALKS AT FIRST
o th e rs forg o t to co n sid e r th e w ays square m es.
final presentation will have $25 apiece frontier types were very much in evi of the year. The 1984 Foresters' hall
dence, no- moderns being admitted. promises to be even “bigger and bet
Geologists claim that the receding “fcake Missoula’’ In 1910 by a student
a n d m e a n s of goin g to an d com ing
PRESS CLUB MEETING to defray expenses of production. In
ter” than former dances.
Once Held Downtown
fro m th e M ount S entinel Club. M ost levels of the beaches account, for the 0( geological survey. The assumptioi
addition to the silverware or loving
a ll o f th em , p a rtic u la rly th e freshm en, parallel lines from one to three feet that the lake existed no more that I I Press club members held their first cup, there will be an extra $25 given
In 1921 the ball was staged, for the Prizes for the best costumes will be
a re w orried a n d frig h ten ed . Don't in width that may be seenon Mount twenty thousand years ago or no lest >| meeting of the quarter Wednesday ito the two winning acts.”
only time, down town in Union hall. awarded. During the dance a lunch
fo rg e t y o u r c a rd s, g ir ls : it’s su c h a Jumbo and Mount SenUnel. The same than“ fire thousand has been deter ■evening.
It was brought back to the campus will be served and an old time bar
“buffalo
paths,”
as
the
oldtimers
minetj
j,y
studying
the
action
of
tin
b ig e v e n in g to som e o f th e m e n th a t
i Ace Woods of Ace Woods' studio The January dinner of the Moun In 1922 and has been held In the men’s room will be provided for the thirsty
th e y “ p u t o n" to a n o u tra g e o u s extent. called them, may be seen on the east- waters of Niagara Falls on the rocki i jspoke on “The Principles of Photo- taineers will be tonight at 6:80 o'clock gymnasium ever since. The ball has patrons. The Ranger's Dream will be
A lso If y o u r d a te le one of th e se w ith erly slopes of the Bitter Root valley there.
jgraphy." He explained how pictures at the University church. Pictures always been held a t aproxlmately the oquipped with a cabin to better ac
The third lecture of the eerles wll I are taken and the difference that light taken on Mountaineer hikes during same time each winter, and this date commodate Inhabitants of this section
a tit-fo r-ta t se n se of h um or, be s u re as far south as Darby. On the tribto ta k e a b rie f ca se o r la rg e p a p e r utaries of the Bitter Root these do not ^ delivered next Tuesday evening ning effects makes .on them. At a later the past two years will he shown.
is reserved on the State University of the hall.
h ag in w h ic h to accom m odate a il th e extend very far up the valleys. In j anuary 2 Z , at 8 o’clock by Dr. W. G. date Mr. Woods will attend another
On Sunday the Mountaineers will calendar for it. When the ball was Paul Bunyan night is one of the feu
In su ltin g little bea u ty aid s b e b rin g s some places they are 20 to 60 feet Bateman on “Present Legislation amII meeting of the Press club, at which hike to Woods gulch, a distance of originated, lnneh was served in the occasions when late permission is
f o r y ou to . c a rr y fo r him . Above all, wl“ e'
Pure Foods and Drugs.” There is m>Itime he will give demonstrations oi two miles. Vera Brunner will be the old Forestry shack, now the A. S. U. granted at the halls and sonority
h u m o r him in a l l h is silty little de
Conclusive evidence shows that admission charge for any of the lec -1photography and show how pictures leader. All are invited’ to join the M. store, and admittance to the dance houses. Brother Bunyan will again
these lines are not old cattle trails, tures.
m ands— th e re ’s alw a ys F o re s te rs ’.
was limited to Forest Service mem be in attendance at this year’s brawl.
| are developed.
biking party.

I

Frontier Dance
Ticket Sellers
Offered Prizes

CW A A ids
In Bleacher
Construction

Revised “ Growler”
P l a n n e d by Staff

P u b lic W orks
• Program Offers
Relief to Artists

0

S ilverw are
Is Suggested
Vodvil Prize

Missoula Valley Was Once Covered
By Large Inland Lake, Says Clapp

O

I

Foresters* Ball Recalls Woodsmen
Dances Given During Other Years
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Saturday, January 20
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Tonight co-eds will turn out by the scores, scattering to the various
fraternity houses. South hall, and private homes to wait there nerv
ously the usual half hour for their dates to Co-ed Formal. The men
will be escorted in style to the Mount Sentinel Community club where

__ ——— — -— i - ^ E d i t o r
' ' ' ' L —Assistant Editor

ROBERT E. JONES-—....... ..........................._....... Business Manager

the dance will be held to the musieO—
of Buck Stowe’s orchestra. After thejtornity will be held a t the house 8atdance midnight lunches will be served urday evening before the BUensburgMontana game.
at the various sorority houses.
For a Worthy Cause
B y Y A L E , JR .
Tomorrow night the pledges of Mr. T. 8. M. Lease, superintendent
January 26 will see the innovation of a new tradition which has a
Kappa Kappa Gamma are honoring Of public parks in Great Falls and
worthwhile purpose behind it. A Frontier dance will be given for the SEEN THROUGH THE KEYHOLE the actives with their annual formal, landscaping engineer of public roads
first time at the State University in order to raise funds for the Frontier lawyers coming out of hibernation which will be held at the Elk’s temple. for the 8tate Highway commission, a
jto bask in the sun in front of the LaW The chaperons will include President member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Midland magazine.
building—Tom WIgai helping the Pal and Mrs. G. H. Clapp, Dean Harriet chapter a t Montana University, was a
The Frontier, recently consolidated with the Midland magazine, for ace close up for the night—-DeLoss
Rankin Sedman, Mrs. Theodore Brant guest at the local chapter house Wed
several years has been a source of excellent advertising for both the Smith explaining the principle of his ly, Mrs. Frank Keith, Dean and Mrs. nesday evening.
State University and the whole Northwest. Published at the University new yacht to Tom Swearingen—Shir 0. W. Leaphart and Dean and Mrs. ^ R uth Wallace was a dinner guest
under the editorship of H. G. Merriam, this magazine has become ley Thane sleeping in for his 11 R. H. Jesse. Junior Dean’s orchestra [Wednesday at the Delta Gamma
known by the critical circles in the East as one of the most interesting o'clock—Stan Hill and Mulford will play. Alpha Tau Omega is also house.
sectional magazines. Last fall Vanity Fair contained a short but ap Crutchfield still waiting for a date to entertaining tomorrow night. ‘ A fire Tuesday dinner guests at the Alpha
Co-ed—Barney Hewitt pinchhitting side will be held at the house with
proving paragraph concerning this magazine. Harry Hansen, literary for Noral Whlttlnghlll — Tanan-of- music by Milton Anderson’s orchestra. Chi Omega house Included Betty
critic of the New York World-Telegram, wrote in his column that Spur previewing a nudist cult with Prof, and Mrs. Matthens Kast and Mr. Parker, Jane Leonard, Eleanor Potter,
and Helen Halloran.
“ among the magazines which have recently reached me Frontier and| Ken Duff—Helen Scott engrossed in and Mrs. Darrell Parker will chap Mrs. A. F. LeClaire and Virginia
Midland, published at the University of Montana, stacks up the best." the study of geology—Ruth Brinck eron the party.
Graybeal were Thursday dinner
He especially commended the story, “ The Mother,” by Vardis Fisher; still foolin’ the boys—Willie Clary
guests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
getting her shoestrings tied on the
who at the time was an instructor in the Department of English here. steps of Main hall—Bob Stansberry At the Fraternities and Sororities house.
Because the Frontier is published at the State University and be "thumbing” his way home at noon— Bill Hawke was a dinner guest Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was
Wednesday at the 8igma Alpha Ep a guest a t the Sigma Kappa house for
cause many of its contributors are, or at some time have been con Harold Stearns demanding more pub silon house.
dinner Tuesday.
nected with the University, the magazine is definitely associated with licity in this column—so we’ll mention Evelyn Myrdal and Marion Morse Tuesday dinner guests a t the Alpha
his
pipe—Joe
McCaffery
looking
for
a
the school, wherever it is read. Then, too, there have appeared in it,
were Thursday dinner guests at the XI Delta house were Pearl Johnson,
full-page articles concerning Missoula, its industries and the University, date down a t the Hut—Jerry House Alpha Phi house.
Jo Marsh and Donnie Stevens.
escorting Mary Isabel Stewart to the! Fred Higgins and Frank Fulton Lucille Roth, Marion Morse and
which certainly serve as direct advertising.
Palace with P. J. Malone trailing j were guests a t the Phi Sigma Kappa Dolores Harris were dinner guests at
Although the magazine is being recognized by critics more and more along—Betty Parker disagreeing with
house for dinner Wednesday.
the Kappa Alpha Theta house Thurs
all the time, its returns from the subscription list and advertising are Tnrney-Hlgh in anthropology class.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman and day.
hot overwhelming. Therefore, those people interested in- its welfare
Barbara Keith were Wednesday din Mitch Sheridan was a Tuesday din
FREE COKE SECTION
are anxious to sponsor events which will replenish the Frontier money
ner guests at the Kappa Kappa Gam ner guest at the Sigma Nu house.
bags. An annual Frontier dance affords this opportunity. It is bound It Is with much pride and humor ma house.
A buffet supper for actives and
that we award FRANKIE YESEL with A sorority honor ring was presented
to be a novel and entertaining affair, but it cannot be a success with the prize Coke for this week. Step
to Lavlra Hart at a joint meeting of
out the support of the student body.
up Yesel and claim what Is rightfully active and pledge members of Alpha
Surely a tradition such as this one is justified in asking for that yours*
Xi Delta Monday evening.
support.
Tuesday dinner guests a t the Kappa
THINGS I REMEMBER
Alpha Theta house Included Lois
And then there were the days when
Clark, Thelma Buck and Ruth Rom
smoking was prohibited in North hall. ano.
Just a Little Thought
During the warmer weather, one could
The primary substance* of modem life is neither petroleum, iron, see co-eds sitting on the rock in back Roy Babich, Leonard Noyes and
coal, nor rubber — it is paper. Every day entire forests are falling of Corbin enjoying their morning John Popovich were Wednesday din
ner guests at the Alpha Tau Omega
beneath the axe to provide enormous quantities of a substance that smoke. Or on Sunday mornings, they house.
has neither the durability nor the hardness of wood. Should the paper would conceal their pajamas under Alumni members of Alpha Chi
fur coats and tear across the lot to;
mills stop running, civilization would be paralyzed.
Omega sorority^ entertained at a
the Chimney Corner, a favorite haunt
bridge party Wednesday evening a t ,
In olden times money was all metal, documents were either written in the good old days.
the
chapter home. Mrs. J. C. Garllngon parchment or actually engraved on marble or bronze, and the books The more daring ones smoked braz
of the Assyrians and Babylonians were written on bricks. Today noth enly in the showers and in their rooms ton was in charge of the arrange
ments.
ing strong or lasting is used; the property and rights of humanity and regardless of dormitory rules. One of Mrs. 0. Ruegamer of Livingston was
the treasures of science and art are entrusted to a little wood pulp and North hall’s officers and her room a guest at the Delta Gamma house
glue, to a substance subject to deterioration and strongly inflammable. mate, Grace Johnson, used to burn a this week.
suffocating incense to cover the odor
Dampness, fire, moths, ants, and rats may disperse and destroy this of smoke until Mrs. Brantly Informed Wednesday dinner guests a t the
enormous mass of paper on which rests all we hold most precious in them, at first gently and firmly and Delta Delta Delta house were Marion
this world.
finally only firmly, that they weren’t Morse and Dolores Harris.
A buffet supper for Missoula mem
Is this the symbol of a civilization that recognizes its own evan fooling her at all.
The climax came when Jane Thel- bers and pledges of Sigma Nu fra-

pledges w as held a t th e A lpha Chi
O m ega house M onday.
T he n atio n al in sp e c to r of K appa
D elta s o ro rity , M iss F a ith K u te r of
B eloit, W is., a rriv e d in M issoula
W ednesday a n d w ill be h e re u n til
Tuesday.
V irginia S m ith w as a luncheon
g u e s t a t th e A lpha X I D e lta house
T h u rsd ay .
T u e sd a y d in n e r g u e sts a t th e D e lta
G am m a h o u se w e re C o rn elia C lack,
J a n e T u c k e r a n d N orm a H am m er.
D olores H a rris w a s a T h u rs d a y din
n e r g u e s t a t th e A lpha X I D e lta house.

versity student, was Helen Mumm be
fore her marriage.
There will be a Sunday tea at Cor
bin hall in honor of North and South
halls.

AIra n i Party
Featuring the days of ’49, alumni
members of Kappa Delta sorority en
tertained at a novelty party at the
chapter house Wednesday evening.
Guests included Mildred Johnson,
Ethel Chesterman, Virginia Shanley,
Mildred Holbert, Dorothy Wallace,
{Dorothy Knight, Fanny Warns, Marie
Christian, Dolores Harris.

N orth H all
E liza b eth B uck w a s th e W ednesday
d in n e r g u e s t o f C la y e tta G roff.
M a rg a re t L ord a n d J a n e S a n d e rs j
w ere th e g u e sts o f E llen M iller on<
W ednesday.
E velyn 8p ain had M ary E m m e tt a s
h e r W ednesday d in n e r g u e s t
R u th B rin c k w a s th e W ednesday
d in n e r g u e s t of N an Divel.
L eah O rvls w as th e g u e s t o f L ouise
C la rk on W ednesday.
V irginia Bode w as th e W ednesday
d in n e r g u e s t o f J u n e Day.
K a th leen F itz g e ra ld w as th e g u e s t
of J e a n E v a n s on W ednesday.
L eona A nderson w as M aryla O aaa’
d in n e r g u e s t o n W ednesday.
C orbin H all
| M r s . A. F . B aldw in o f Spokane w as
th e W ednesday d in n e r g u e s t of H elen
G roff. M rs. B aldw in, a fo rm e r U ni

Careful, Pleasing
Attention

Palace Barber Shop
Palace Hotel

Dependable Laundry Service

Florence Laundry Co.

5 -Hour Service
When your garments
need cleaning and
pressing —

ALL LEATHER ZIPPER

N o te B o o k s

Shark grain cowhide — very
special at

$3.00
V A L E N T IN E S

Send Them to

A Master
For Pleasing Results

PARTY COOPS AND CARDS

Master Cleaners
and Dyers

The Office Supply Go.

Phone 2186

Now on Display

Poor
Robinson Crusoe

escence, or is it merely careless imbecility?

King Henry VIII
Selection of “The Private Life of Henry VIH” as the outside attrac
tion for winter quarter was an excellent one. The film has educational
features as well as being highly entertaining. Those who have been
fortunate enough to have seen the picture are urging their friends “ to
be sure and not miss it.”
Although the cast includes ~a number of unfamiliar English names,
Charles Laughton's characterizations are not unknown to American
theatergoers. His part as Nero in “The Sign of the Cross” was a dif
ficult role which he executed with finesse.
Besides the high recommendation given it by those who have viewed
the play, “The Private Life of Henry VIII” is listed as one of ten best
moving pictures of 1933 by the March of Time.
joyed the last play immensely. The
portrait painted in an Inspired
moment by Curtis Barnes, was a mas
terpiece. Barnard Hewitt and J. W.
Well, I went to see the three one- Genung, co-authors, showed a unique
act plays last night and, believe it
sense of humor in their take-off of
or not, I found them all good enter
modern murder mysteries and the
tainment.
immortal Philo Vance. We give the
“Release,” by E. H. Smith, was in laurels for the outstanding perform
my estimation the best of the three, iance to the dorpse.—L. H.
It was a good play to begin with and I
was ably directed by Orville Skones.
Dick Karnes gave an excellent inter
pretation of Lefty the Wop, and Dave
Duncan, as Bull O’Malley, was very
realistic in his part. They were sup
ported by a cast which left nothing to Henrik Ibsen, “Wild Duck” Author,
Praised In Review
be desired and supplied a half hourl
of Intense suspense.
"The Wild Duck,” by Henrik Ibsen,
Probably because it was their first major production of the Montana Mas
appearance in a University production, quers for the winter quarter, when It
and because it was a poor vehicle to was revived in New York recently
start with, players in "The Odd received very favorable comment in
Streak,” by Roland Pertwee, failed to the Theater magazine.
give an impressive performance. The I In part the review said: "In the
maid, played by Pamelia Fergus, did theater of the immortals, Henrik Ib
a fine piece of amateur detecting. Bar sen is assured of a place among the
bara Harris, due to her apparent dramatists whose work will last.
nervousness gave an excellent char “The 'Wild Duck’ Is a fine play,
acterization of Zasu Pitts. If any of cumulative in its dramatic Interest
the characters are deserving of praise, and rich in that sharp-cut character
Daphne Remington, as Paula Weston, ization which is the joy of the actor,
was best She gave a self conscious j "Without hesitation, the production
but fairly good portrayal of a jealous must be set down as the most satis
half-sister. The mother, portrayed by fying production of the season.”
Mary Brickson, was mechanical.
“The "Wild Duck” will be produced
Whether it was the portrait of Col here February 7, 8, 9 and 10. Stu
onel Cocklepflefer or the play Itself, dents will be admitted on their A. S.
is not known, but the audience en U. M. books.

One-Ads

Theater Magazine
Comments on P/ay

en’s mother visited her and was es
corted to her room by Mrs. Brantly
just when half of second floor was
frantically assisting in putting out a
fire. The waste paper basket was
nearly gone and the curtains were
blazing a t their best.
Needless to say, Jane had been for
bidden to smoke anywhere as it was
in the days when parents did not ap
prove of that pastime. So she rushed
to the clothes closet to hide while
IRuth Wold attempted to explain her
absence and at the same time con
sole Mrs. Brantly. But at the critical
moment the closet door came open
and exposed Jane with her head bur
ied in dresses much in the manner of!
an ostrich. Those were dormitory!
days!
LOU HARDEN

Have You Tried Our ^

Fountain Lunch*
It’s an ideal spot (or the after
noon and after-dance snack.
Don't forget the Luncheon Nook
upstairs.
PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
DOROTHY PERKINS
— and —
PRIMROSE HOUSE
C0SMETI08

Peek’s Drug Store
a n d F o u n ta in L u n c h

Don’t Forget TONIGHT IS UNIVERSITY NIGHT
At Is Every FRIDAY NIGHT

PARK HOTEL Beer Parlors

Cast away on an island, he had to spend most of his time in thinking. He
had to make all of his clothes himself, out of goat-skins. He must have spent
many hours in planning the way he wanted his next suit to look. Wouldn't he

— 9 :0 0 to 12:00

have been thankful for a Kaimin to give him a few suggestions? True, he

BEN OERTLI

couldn't patronize Kaimin advertisers, but we bet he would have been glad

AND HIS FINE BAND OF 6 PIECES

L E T ’S GO!

to walk into a store and say “I saw it in the Kaimin." Robinson Crusoe would
have been glad to have our opportunity.
No goat-skins for us, when all we have to do is look through the columns of

NEW WILMA

R IA L T O

TODAY and SATURDAY!
Positively the Funniest Show
In Weeks!

TODAY and SATURDAY!

Laurel and Hardy

“ The King o f
Wild Horses”

— In —

Even Better Than “Smoky"

“Sons o f the Desert”

STARTING SUNDAY!

A Super Feature-Length
Comedy Riot!
COMING SUNDAY!

“Flying Down
to R io”

A Sensational Hit — The Biggest
Musical In Months—Don't Miss It!

“Son of Kong’*
Here's the Sequel to “King Kong"
— What a Show-4 A Marvelous
Production—A year in the Making!

10c a n d 3 0 c

the Kaimin for what we want. It is just as.easy to find what you are going to
buy in the Kaimin as it is to say, when you buy it, "I saw it in the Kaimin."

P atro n ize K aim in A d v e rtisers

The Montana Kaimin
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Grizzly Basketball Quint
To M eet Strong Club
From Ellensburg Tonight

Sporty Vents

MONT ANA

KAI MI N

Page Three

Three Groups State University
Independents Open
Win Games M ,CI“ b ,T o u ™ e y
Basketball League
i t
{
Is ta k in g b h a p e 1
in Journey

EARL ECK VISITS CAMPUS

Earl Bek, who graduated from the
School of Pharmacy in 1929, visited
The Grizzlies get another stiff test
Dean C. B. Mollett recently. He has
tonight and tomorrow night here
Dormitory, Missoula and Co-operative been
,___ employed
’_, .
in relief work at
against the strong Bllenaburg Normal
Team*)
Night
Team* Play
P ta i Monday
Honda. M
jM gS jg I whiteflsl).
quint, which boasts a fast team with
Contestants Must Weigh In Friday |
plenty of height and experience. Two
Or Monday; Eliminations
Independent hoop teams will open
Start Next Week
Fast Normal Hoopsters Invade Missoula for Two-Game Series;Erickson centers are six feet four inches and . T. 0 ., Phi Delt and Sigma Chi
their schedule Monday evening at
seven of the men average better than
Take
Opponents;
Thursday
And Dahlberg to Captain State University Team;
7:30 o’clock in the men’s gymnasium,
six feet In height.
Plans for M Club tournament, on after a meeting of the group to put The First National Bank]
Game Close
Ladies May See Contest Without Charge
o-o
February 21, are taking definite shape the final touches on the league. Sev
The First and Oldest
National Bank In
Coach LewandowskPs men have been Interfraternity basketball teams with the announcement of the dates eral men reported for games Wednes
Boasting one of the strongest quints in the Pacific northwest, off In practice lately, bat they will swung Into the second week of their for contestants to weigh in. The box day, but the starting of the schedule
Montana
Ellensburg Normal, coached by Leo Nicholson, invades Missoula to have to be on their toes to stop the schedule with the A. T. O.s and the ing bouts will be conducted undei was delayed to get the teams and their
night and tomorrow night for two games against the State University I Normalites, who defeated them twice Phi Delta' defeating their opponents by National Collegiate a s s o c i a t i o n games arranged.
weights and championships will be de
hoop team. The Grizzlies, after showing good form to defeat the| last season. In recent practice ses overwhelming scores. Clever playing cided in the bantam, feather, light, The two dormitory teams will open
sions, the Grizzlies have been unable was lacking on all teams but dose
M iners, a r e in po o r sh a p e an d w ill be<
welter, middle, light-heavy and heavy Monday night’s games a t 7:30 o'clock
h ard -p ressed by th e N orm alites.
the games free of charge. They may to hit the ring a t all, and the passing checking and ability to sink set-ups
and at 8:30 o’clock, the Missoula I
weight divisions.
and
guarding
has
been
lax.
were
the
deciding
factors
for
the
win
E lle n sb u rg N orm al h a s w on U s con sit in the general admission section,
In the wrestling classes the boys Barbs will play the Co-op club. All
ners.
o-o
feren c e's crow n (o r th e p a s t five and will have to pay but 26 cents to
are rounding into shape under the di Independents interested in playinf
A. T. 0. Swamps D. S. L.
y ea rs, h aving sw e p t a l l Its opponents obtain a reserved seat. The plan'has
Unless they show up better in the
basketball are urged to report for the
A. T. O. swamped D. 8. L. in a rection of Augle Vidro, former state games Monday evening.
in its strid e . T h e team , w hich Is com  been successfully tried in Missoula near future, the Grizzly team will be
heavyweight
champion
and
president
well
played
game
featured
by
the
posed th is y e a r of m o re th a n a few baseball, and the University officials in the slump when they meet the
of the M club, who has personal direc
v eteran s, h a s v ic to rie s o v e r th e f a s t hope that it will lead to more interest Miners, they will have a tough time! sharp-shooting of Robertson and Wat
tion of the tournament. Last year’s
W. S. 0. team , an d h a s lo s t tw o close in hoop games here.
getting the other leg of the two-game son. Castles was outstanding for the
fracas saw some thrilling matches and
losers.
c o n te sts to th e U n iv e rsity of W a shing
series between the schools.
several new champions were crowned.
A. T. 0. (38)
1). S. L. (23)
to n . T he te am is m a de up o f n e a rly
0-0
Ryder (3)...,.,..............
:Moe (2) The wrestling champions and weights
a ll th e sam e m e n w ho com posed la s t
And the Grizzlies will have to beat
are: bantam, 116-128; Dick Karnes, An exhibit of 11 oils, 11 water
Forward
s e a so n 's te am th a t took tw o s tra ig h t
the Miners again before they can
Robertson (16)
White (6) Libby; feather, 128-188, Fred Benson, colors, 11 pen and ink sketches and
g am es fro m th e G rizzlies a t B llensmake any claims to the state cham
American Falls, Idaho, who did not crayon drawings, all the work of Vera |
Forward
b n rg .
pionship. The Orediggers will be a
Watson (10)
......~ur ™....r „..Farnum return to school; lightweight, 188-148, Brunner, Missoula, is being sent to
N orm al L ineup
hard club to win over in their home
Jack Couglll, Conrad; welter, 148-168, Dodson, Montana.
Center
H elghtb a n d e x p e rien ce w ill give
town, and a Bntte game will be plenty
Stephens, Colo, Iowa; middle,
There are thirty-five such displays
Prather (4) ..................
MillerVirgil
(7)
th e N orm alite s a b ig edge o v e r th e
bard on the chances for a Grizzly vic
168-168, Howard Fogelsong, Conrad, all by different students which are
Guard
1 4 -O u n c e G la s s e s
G rizzlies, a s th e team is m ade u p of
tory.
who did not return; light-heavy, 163- sent to various high schools of the
Lodmell
(6)
......Castles
(8)
tw o- an d th re e -y e a r m en. W ilburn Coach B. F. Oakes Says Players
» o-o
L76, Bob Myers, Missoula; heavy state upon request. The only expense,
Guard
C ase, w ho p la y s r e g u la r fo rw ard , is
Interested in Making Good
The recent squabble about who is Substitutions: A. T. O.—Lien, Been- weight, 176 and over, Leonard Kuka, that of express, is met by the high
a six -fo o te r w h o h a s been c o u n tin g
On Hoop Club
to referee the Grizzly-Miner hoop con ey. D. S. L.—Aldrich, Myers, Martin. Havre. Vidro is searching for a schools.
h ig h sco res In m o st o f th e gam es, and
test In Bntte next week has been tern
heavyweight to throw against Kuka The works of Miss Brunner are
Phi Belts Are Victors
h is te am m ate, R a lp h S ill, is on e of
After three weeks of practice, Coach porarlly ended by the naming of two
Phi Delts romped over the Sigma and anyone interested is requested to those done during the summer quarter
th e b e s t p a sse rs a n d b a ll-ru s tle rs o n I B. P. Oakes, mentor of the freshman officials to work the game. The Butte
see him.
and Include views of the Rattlesnake,
th e floor. B oth m en, ta ll a n d clever, basketball squad, still has approxi sqnad wanted Beary of Anaconda, and Nus, 30-7. Rathert and Vesely were
In the boxing room three score men campus and local mountains.
a re th re e -y e a r v e te ra n s . C oach N ich mately fifty men reporting for work Lew preferred Valery Glynn, ex-Bob- best for the winners, while Wagner are pushing bloodstained gloves at
o lson h a s tw o good c e n te rs in J o h n outs. The large group is not discour cat. So both were obtained to be on was outstanding, for the losers.
each other under the direction of Bob
Phi Delt (80)
Sigma Nu (7)
H o ll and Iv a r N elson, both o f them aged and the men continue to try for the floor that night.
Thompson (6).
......Wagner (4) Prendergast, state bantam champion.
sta n d in g a t 6 fe e t 4 in c h es. H oll Is a place on the Cnb team.
o-o
Several of the fighters show a lot of
Forward
p la y in g h is second y e a r, a n d w ill
The gym floor is crowded to cap It Is interesting to know that Beary
__ ...Baker (2) class and are determined to push their
p ro b ab ly g e t th e f ir s t c a ll a s h e is a acity by energetic freshmen striving was the man who personally stated Crowley
sray into the finals.
Forward
good tip -o ff m an an d a d ead shot. T h e to win a place among the first few. that the Miners were the best team
The 100 Per Cent Anti-Knock
Dailey The eliminations will start next
tw o g u a rd s, Jo h n P u lle r a n d E ddie Basketballs which were to be kept in in the state, barring none, and that Rathert (8)
Gasoline
Home Made Pies and Cakes
week.
All those not enrolled in the
Center
H och, are* ste a d y p la y e rs a n d w ill reserve for a later date in the season, they could not be beaten. We’re not
-----;..:.....^.:.Shaw (1) taxing or wrestling classes who wish
Hot
Chocolate
m ak e th e G rizzly s c o rin g a tta c k ta k e have been brought out to fill the de claiming partiality, but Beary does Sullivan (2)
lo take part in the eliminations are
Gnard
a few set-backs.
mand, and aU the available equipment think that the sun rises and sets on J . Lacklen
Double Rich Malted Milks
....Gravelle asked to weigh in Friday or Monday
In add itio n to th e se m en, th e N or has beerr Issued.
the Orediggers.
in order that a schedule can be drawn
Guard
m al te am h a s a flock o f good a lte r 
o-o
‘It Is certainly hard to make a cat
ip.
Wrestlers
should
report
to
Vidro
Substitutions: Phi Delt—Haines (2),
Certified Lubrication
n a te s In clu d in g H adley, fo rw a rd ; from such a large group of basketball
Speaking of basketball, Coach Keoind boxers to Prendergast.
D enslow , g u a rd ; Sesby, fo rw a rd , an d players, without overlooking some gan and his Notre Dame sqnad are Wheaton (4), Vesely (6), Haskell (4),
Cox, B. Lacklen. Sigma Nu-—Dussault, The M Club tournament has for sev
Danablo, guard Any of these men men with ability," said Coach Oakes. doing everything in their power to
eral years been the outstanding sports
Davis, Clarke. Referee, Holloway.
w ill be read y to s te p In to th e f r a y and
Oakes has pared the squad down to make the fans forget abont the poor
jvent of winter quarter. This year’s
Sigma Chfs Have Edge
show u p n e a rly a s w ell a s th e s t a r t  88 men, 22 of which are especially Irish football team of this season. All
Sigma Chi edged out a victory over ournament will be all the more ine rs.
outstanding. The group which is the Btndents and alumni are generous
hard-fighting Phi Sig team last creating in that it will be followed by
H as P aw n ed W . S. C.
outstanding in practice now but which in their praise of the squad that has night, 26-20. The Phi Slgs had several he Minor Sports meet with Bozeman
T h e B llen ab u rg te a m h a s a record is not the final group Includes Roy won 22 straight victories and has not opportunities to tie the score in the February 24, when state champlonCorner Sixth and Higgins
Next to Kolin Jewelry
of w ins o v e r W ashington S tate, Y ak Babich, Bntte; Karl Conklin, Man dropped a game -this season.
last few minutes but did not realize ihips will be decided in wrestling,
o-o
im a J u n io r college, T a com a R am blers, hattan ; Boyd Dahle, Garfield; Don
any of the attempts to net a basket. iwimming and boxing.
Tw#rctf the leading lights os the
P acific L u th e ra n , an d th e E lle n sb u rg Farnum, HSrloWton; ' Ray Frftoen,
Faxon showed tor -the Sigma Chls.
alumni. They have lost three games,lL*wtatown; Bill Horst, Billings; Don! squad are Leo CroWe and Bd Krause. Honnold was best for the Phi Slgs.
J. BURR iENNES WORKING
one to Washington State and two to jHolmquIst, Whitefish; George Kap- Crowe Is the fourth member of a P. 8. K. (20)
ON P H J). IN CHICAGO
Sigma Chi (26)
basketball-playing
family
of
Notre
the University of Washington. In linos. Poplar; W. Keith ley, Miles City;
Labbitt (2) ......— .............. Furlong
nine contests, they have scored 296JR. Lodmell, Brockton; Shirley Lund, Dame, and is making things hum from
J.
Burr
Lerihes,
who received his
Forward
p o in ts to th e ir oppo n en ts’ 264, o r a n Missoula; Ray McArthur, Honolulu, the scoring angle. Krause, the big Roskie (2)...........S ™ ....Gllboe (6) B. A. degree in the Department of
av e ra g e o f 82.7 poin ts a gam e a g a in s t T. H.; Tom Mitchell, Dayton, O.; Chicago boy who made himself known
Mathematics in 1932, is now working
-r-At the —
Forward
29.8 po in ts fo r th e ir riv a ls.
Leonard Noyes, Butts; W. Nelson, In America by doing big things at the Grafton (1) ..............
Bischoff (2) toward his Ph.D. degree at the Uni
A fter th e M iner g a m e lin eu p did so Bear Creek; Milton Popovich, Bntte; tackle position on the football team, is
versity
of
Chicago,
according
to
his
Center
w ell. Coach Lew andow ski w ill p ro b  G. Rathert, Wolf Point; 3. Ryder. now being paged as one of the best
Hansell
......... .—...........Honnold (7) father. Prof. N. J. Lennes. Burr
ab ly s ta r t h is fo rm a tio n o f B row n and Froid; Bill Sherrill, Wolf Point; Sid hoop centers in the game.
Lennes received his B.A. degree at
Guard
o-o
E rick so n a t fo rw ard s, D ah lb e rg a t th e [S m ith, Scobey; H e rb V an D u se r,
Judge (4) .........
Hendon (8) the age of 18 and his master’s degree
Notre Dame seems to be well on its
p iv o t position, a n d H iie m a n a n d R eyn Great Falls, and Mark Waddell, Darby.
when
be was 20.
Guard
"The spirit of the group Is the best way to a national title in basketball, Substitutions: Phi SIg— Cnnniff,
o ld s a t g u a rd s. T he y w ill fa c e th e
B llen ab u rg te am lin in g u p a s follow s: I have seen anywhere,” said Oakes. but will have a few more tough op
Connors, Moholt (2). Sigma C h iC ase an d S ill a t fo rw ard s, H oll a t "I thought by this time that several ponents to stop before getting that
Hall, Faxon (12), Brundage, Wynn (4).
E n t e r t a in in g
ce n ter, a n d F u lle r a n d H och a t g u ard s. of the fellows would have become dis far.
o-o
couraged and switched to some other
L a dles' N ight
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Where are the famous Bobcat teams
E rick so n w ill lead th e G rizzlies form of physical education, but evi
9:00 to 12:00 P. M.
that used to set the country on fire!
a g a in s t th e ir riv a ls to n ig h t, a n d D ahl dently they are not ‘quitters’.”
—
:
—
ALSO
----------- -— b e rg w ill s e t a s c a p ta in tom orrow eve
Coach Oakes is trying to obtain two When the Wards, Thompson, Breeden
n in g , each of th e se m en being elec or three games tof. the Cubs so that and Worthington composed the Golden
And Up
ted a s c a p ta in s o f th e G rizzly sq u ad they can take a trip to Butte and Ana Bobcats, that team was the best
Visit Us at the New
a n d w ill ta k e tu rn s a t leading th e m en conda to play the high school teams known In the country, having traveled Walker, McHugh, McCaffery Honored
Hammond«Arcade Building
By Law Group
AND ALL KINDS OF ITALIAN DISHES
on th e floor.
back east to stop some of the best
in those towns.
Wholesale and Retail
teams In that part of the conntry.
In th is se rie s, a new pla n w ill be
Modem
Beauty
School
Senator
Thomas
J.
Walker
of
Butte,
We
Charge
for Food, Not Name—Come Over and Try It
o-o
trie d to g a th e r in te re s t fo r th e h a s- i f * »
q
Phone 4693
They always had a few all-Amer Judge R. E. McHugh of Anaconda and
k etb all gam es played by th e S ta te U ni- W O IT ld l KCSUITIC
icans on the team, but now the Bob Attorney J. J. McCaffery, Sr., of Butte,
v ersity. T on ig h t a n d tom o rro w n ig h t!
n
i
rv .
were initiated into Phi Delta Phi, hon
cats have been beaten by nearly every
w ill be la d ies’ n ig h t a t th e gym , a n d
H iX C ll£ iI1 0 6
L /lF H lC r
orary legal fraternity for men, last
a ll w om en fa n s w ill be a d m itted to
jp j
• squad on Its schedule so far. One
thing is the lack of veterans, but the Wednesday evening. Missoula attor
Cats have some of the finest freshmen neys, the faculty of the School of Law
in the state. They just don’t seem to and members of Phi Delta Phi at
Fraternities
to
Participate
In
Old
tended the dinner given in honor of
“The Old Meeting Place”
>able to get under way.
Custom Revived Last Fall
the new initiates a t the Florence hotel.
o-o
By Sororities
The leather-pushers and grapplers Senator Walker gave a brief talk on
the activities of the legislature, des
This quarter’s sorority exchange are busy working oat for the coming
C o rn e r F ro n t a n d H iggins
dinners started Tuesday night with M Club tournament, when the State cribing some of the difficulties that
Alpha Delta Pi exchanging with University titles in boxing and wrest had been encountered. Joe McCaffery,
Jr., presided, assisted by Bob Corette,
Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma ling are decided. Most of last year's
with Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Gamma champs are back ready to defend their John Chapman, Dave Fitzgerald, John
with Alpha Phi, Alpha XI Delta with laurels, and several newcomers have Hauck and Newell Gough.
Kappa Alpha Theta and Sigma Kappa shown promise of lifting a few titles.
0 -0
with Delta Delta Delta sorority.
The tradition of exchanging dinners Spring seems nearer and nearer
was revived last quarter after having ifow that plans are being laid for the
been abandoned for a number of annual State Interscholastic Track
DR. EMERSON STONE
years.
and Field Meet. With the weather
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Exchange dinner dates between sor continuing the way it is. Coach Harry
Boons 8 u d 0, Higgins Building
orities and fraternities now seem pos Adams ought to be able to get in sev
Phone 2321
sible as members of Interfraternity eral weeks of early track drill in
council have received the approval of preparation for his Varsity team, and
DR. J. L MURPHY
the Interscholaatic ought to bring
their respective fraternities.
Eyes Examined—Glasses Pitted
Newell Gough, president of Interfra- some new and better state records,
80S Montana Block
o-o
jternity council, has appointed Edward
Broadwater and Jack Cougill as a Monte Robertson Is In school again,
DR. A. G. WHALEY
{committee to meet with Pan-Hellenic and will be a valuable addition to the
Byes Examined—Glasses Fitted
j council in order to make farther ar- Grizzly track squad.-Monte is a good
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
| rangemen ts.
sprinter and Jumper, and will he able
| J. B. Miller, dean of men, was pres to fill a big gap in the Varsity lineup.
ent at the special meeting Tuesday
DR GEORGIA COSTIGAN
night and made a short talk. The DOROTHY MILLER SPEAKS
CHIROPODIST
jnext meeting will be held Wednesday
806 Wilma
AT MATHEMATICS CLUB
[evening, Jahuary 24, at the Sigma Nu
PRICE
For Final Clearance
PRICE
Ihouse.
At the meeting of the Mathematics
BORG JEWELRY &
club last night in Craig hall, Dorothy
OPTICAL COMPANY
Regular
Price.....................$29.75
to
$49.75
Regular Price.....................$ 16.50 to $45.00
S ig m a N u an n o u n c e s th e pledging Dee Miller, Idaho Falls, Idaho, dis
Eyes Examined—Glasses Pitted
Now Half Price.................. $14.88 to $24.88
o f Boyd D ailey o f Los A ngeles, J a k e cussed “Varying Annuities.” There
Now Half Price.................. $8.25 to $22.50
Dr. Frank Borg* Optometrist
B ak e r of M a n h a tta n a n d L e s S h erid a n was a short business meeting a t which
o f B utte.
Mary Castles, Superior, presided.
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KAI MI N

fo u r' delegates-at-large from the en
tire group, puts on dances and other
1social doings each quarter for the
:benefit of those whose social life at
the University has been seriously cur
was given by the members of such Iby purchase and the money be re-i
tailed. .
(Continued from Pas* One) .
(turned
to
the
student
funds
from
Central Board without further argu
"The policy of the Barbs has been
In the matter of the use of their ment and it apparently was taken for {which borrowed, although commend
funds." In mildly criticizing the stu granted that suggestions as to the In able In spirit, Is not policy conductive
from the start non-fraternity and dis
tinctly
not anti-fraternity.
dent body for permitting this domina vestments of funds to be furnished to of best business methods, or to be
“A year ago the organization en
tion, the report stated, "This prob the Alumni Challenge Field corpora favored by the Legislative Assembly. I
tered a team in the intramural bas
ably developed to some extent through tion should be followed.”
“That all business transactions by
ketball league. They finished In about
a lack of Interest and the absence of
the student organisation, alumni asso-1
Overlooked Opportunity
fifth place. They entered baseball and
a desire for responsibility on the part
jclations, or faculty groups, involving
touch football with the same result
of the students themselves, but It was I The opportunity to train students students’ funds; the purchase of land
in
business
methods
"in
behalf
of
the
They won the swimming meet last
clearly shown by the testimony of
for the University use or the invest
students
and
pertaining
to
the
stu
quarter and Interfraternity orders the
both students and faculty that the
ments of funds be reported in detail
forfeiture of the first fraternlty-Barb
business of the students’ activities has dents* funds and the conduct of the to the State Board of Education for
basketball game of the season.
been loosely carried on, especially Students’ Store . . . was overlooked by {their approval and to the State Ac
the
President,
Business
Manager
and
THE BEEF MARKET
“Why? Ostensibly because there is
pertaining to investment." It was
countant in order that the Information
members
of
the
faculty
who
domin
a great deal more material to choose
stated that' "students were represented
may be had at all times by those inThe recent hasty action of Inter a team from in the Barb group. Inter
on the Central Board, the members of ated the Btudent Fund transactions, terested.”
such Board being elected by the stu who acted apparently in the capacity Members of the investigating com fraternity council on the matter of fraternity council either does not real
dents but it appeared from statements of loaner of funds, as well as in the mittee were Harry Thlen of Golden Barb-Fraternity athletic competition ise or simply ignores the fact that the
made by the Business Administration, icapacity of borrowers.”
Valley county, chairman; George A has drawn a heavy fire of campus fraternities have the cream of the ath
as well as by students, who are mem The report closed with several rec (Burr of Petroleum county, and Ernedt comment. Possibly Interfraternity letes and only a few of the Independ
bers at this time of such Central ommendatlons. The first of these was j T. Eaton of Yellowstone county.
w ill delegate one of its members to ents are even interested in the games.
Board, or who have been members of i"that the students be encouraged to
answer the two criticisms below.
"It seems manifestly unfair for a
organize
in
a
more
effectual
way
and
such board in former years, that the
An Independent has this to say:
relatively small group to take matters
students have little or no knowledge to have a larger voice in the trans
■To the Beef Column:
in its own hands as Interfraternity
of the investment of student funds. action of the business of their various
"Three years ago the non-fraternity has done and dictate to as large a
and non-sorority men and women of group as the Independent organization
Even students who apparently held lactivities, especially the matter of the
expenditure
and
investment
of
their
positions, such as Assistant Auditors,
Students taking part in the quad- the campus, because of pressure of and especially so, as it does not have
who might be expected to be familiar own funds. With the erection of the jrille dance to be given during the ln- the Greek letter organizations in so the whole-hearted support of all the
with the status of various funds, Student Union building with the man Itermission of the Frontier dance are cial and political matters, organized fraternities."
seemed to be almost completely ignor agement involved in conducting same, jto report at the women’s gymnasium the Independent group.
"AN INDEPENDENT”
ant of the affairs of the organisations. a well defined student organization is Wednesday evening a t 7:30 o’clock.
"This organization, governed by the
Some of these admitted that a t times imperative.
Council composed of a man and And this is from a fraternity mem
it had .been mentioned by the Business "That the purchase of property ad All Independent women who wish woman delegate from each class and ber, who also bemoans the Council’s
action:
Administration that certain invest-, joining the campus by various stu- to be in the Barb Varsity Vodvil act
be at the Little Theatre Tuesday night tion please apply to Harry Adams. I To the Beef Column:
Applicants must have a junior stand "No better indication of the rapidly
Ia t 8 o’clock.
ing.
growing strength of the Independents
There will be a meeting of the Scab
as an organization apt to prove a
We offer a magnificent profusion
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
Kappa
bard
and
Blade
military
fraternity
at
Ithorn
to the fraternities’ long-held
of ornamental
Major G. L. Smith’s home Tuesday Kappa Psi at 4:80 o’clock Monday In political supremacy on the Montana
Room
203,.Simpkins
hall.
evening, January 24 at 9 o’clock.
campus could have been given than

ments would be advisable to make dent, alumni, and' faculty organlta-

Committee Submits and that consent was to be given by Itiona through the use of student funds One Man’s Opinion
student members of the Central with the expectation that the state
R eport on Funds the
Board. It appears that such consent *111 eventually acquire such property

Notices

Hair Bandeaus
in exquisite bejeweled patterns and a t prices
that will make them instantly popular.
RHINESTONE BRACELETS
AND EARRINGS

B. & H .
JE W E L R Y
Corner of Main and Higgins

All men wanting jobs taking tickets There will be an important meeting
at the basketball game see Kenneth of Varsity Vodvil assistant managers
Duff, A. S. U. ■M. business manager. .next Tuesday at 4 o’clock at the Little

Theatre. Please be there.

There will be a meeting of Inter
fraternity council Wednesday evening, There w ill be a meeting of all the
January 24 a t the Sigma Nu house. directors of the various acts of Var

sity Vodvil next Wednesday at 5

All seniors must hand in their ac o’clock in the Little Theatre.
tivity lists to the Sentinel office by
A special meeting of Alpha Kappa
January 25.

Psi will be held today at 4:30 o’clock

There is a vacancy in the post of in Room 109 of Craig hall. Actives
assistant minor sports manager. All and invited guests are urged to. at
those wishing to quality for the posi- tend.

the recent move of the Greek letter folly of their move to sever athletic
groups to abandon basketball compe connections with the Independents the
tition with the Barbs. The flimsy ex sooner are they apt to achieve their
cuse offered by the fraternities that purpose. Wlthoui realizing It,. Inter
the Independents had too many mem fraternity council has given itself a
bers to draw from is but an under (black eye and has only broken Itself
lying factor. The fraternities’ fear is (into two more factions on one more
that the Barbs are getting too strong issue."
"A FRATERNITY MAN”
politically and the only way to fight
them is to make a concerted stand
against them.
"Three years ago the campus saw
the last fraternity man in the office
DRY CLEANERS
of A. 8. U. M. president Since then
the fraternities have bucked each
PHONE *118
other’s candidates instead of co-oper
ating on one and as a result have Hut Blocking
Bog Cleaning
given the election to the Barbs in the:
years following the split Now in
these times of depression the social
groups have Been the writing on the
wall and realize that there is strength
in numbers. However, Ignoring the
Independents athletically is a poor
move towards a united school spirit
and a blow to intramural athletics
which Minor Sports Director Harry
Adams and Dr. Scbrelber have worked
so long to develop. Politics and good
sportsmanship are poor bed fellows
and the sooner the Greeks realize the

Missoula Laundry Co.

Tired of Your
“Winter Woolens”?

LOGICAL!

P u r N ew

Experience proves that the man
who takes pride in his personal
appearance is the man who
succeeds.
YOUR BARBER —
An Investment

of soft Angoras and light wools
are made for campus wear. AH
shades in two-piece and twin
sweater sets.

F ro ck s

Florence Hotel Barber
Shop

$1.98
$4.98

Tinted Slippers

Closing Out Sale of
W in te r C o a ts

TO M ATCH YOUR G O W N

Lovely , Tweeds In far trims —
. 332.50 values, now np to

A re a Specialty a t Youngren*s — We
O ffer a One-Hour Service

$16.50

Youngren Shoe Shop

McCracken’s

eaves are used in

Luckies
Forthese are th eM ildest
a m tju /ltf ripen ed For
p erfect sm okinp

A lw ays the Finest Tobacco

and only the Center Leaves

